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Moving Day!
(See Inside for Details)

“The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make His paths straight.” - Mark 1:3

Contending for American Freedom • Contending for Fundamental Christianity

Dear Friends:

Special Request
Will you pray for the Scripture Project? As you read and pray over
this request and the details given in the following pages, some
ask why spend so much on getting scriptures to Venezuela and
Colombia. Dr. J. Royce Thomason recorded a shocking illustration
(see pgs. 4-5) regarding the dissemination of Scripture in his
Revelation Study in 1971. Please read with care and consider your
part in this mission of giving God’s Word.
It is one of our greatest joys to be a part of printing and distributing
God’s Holy Word. Under the surveillance and watchful eye of the
communist leader China has haulted Christians from ordering
Bibles online. In Venezuela they struggle to get toilet paper.
Printing material is scarce to none. The devil does not want people
to have Scripture. Please pray
with us as God’s Word travels
to needy hearts. This is a great
Coming Soon!
project before us.
Book of Revelation
For Christ and souls,

Ronnie L. Williamson
Isa. 40:31
Happy Trails!
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THANK YOU for being a friend to this ministry and the giving of your prayers and support!

“Difficulties afford opportunities for learning God’s faithfulness which otherwise we should not have. It gives me
great comfort to remember that the work is His and that He knows how best to carry on and is infinitely more
interested in it than we are.” – Hudson Taylor

NEWS BITS
FROM HERE AND THERE
Washington Waste - Newsweek.com
reports the following on waste and
uncontrolled spending in Washington..: The Social Security Administration sent $18 million in stimulus
funds to 71,688 dead people, and
$40.3 million in questionable benefit payments to 1,760 deceased
individuals; the Department of Agriculture sent $41.1 billion in farming subsidies to dead farmers; The
Department of Health and Human
Services sent $3.9 million to 11,000
dead people to help pay heating and
cooling cost; and Medicare paid up
to $492 million in claims for medical
supplies prescribed by dead doctors
and $8.2 million for medical supplies prescribed for dead patients.
It would be interesting to know who
was cashing these checks. (Editor:
From first-hand experience, I know
of numerous individuals deceased
yet still listed as registered voters. In
the county in which I live, some years
ago, there was a big investigation of
“dead voters.”)
ObamaCare - The Heritage Foundation says, “The President just doesn’t
get it. According to the national exit
poll, just 16% of voters want to leave
ObamaCare as is. A full 48% of voters
want to see it out-right repealed, and
another 31% want to see it changed
in some way. Americans do want to

Pray for us!

In this last month of 2010, we have all
been busy at the tasks He has called us to.
Special meetings and KJB services have
filled the calendar for December, and we
are already making special project and
traveling plans for 2011. The Virtual Voice
for December has been completed and can
be viewed online at www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org. We are also excited to share
additional resources with you via our website, such as the Online Audio Bible page
where you can read through the Bible in a
“I want one of those!”.... year with text and audio streaming. Thank
That was the story just told by a Texas you for your continued interest and supman on the phone with The Voice in port, especially at this critical year-end
the Wilderness office. He had been time, and please make note of our special
standing in line at Chik-fil-A when prayer and praise list.
his eyes caught sight of an interestPrayer
Praise
ing lapel pin on the suit coat of an• Offerings for softother man in line. He stepped close • Travel Safety
ware updates
to get a good look and saw that it was • Health
a King James Bible pin. “Hey, I like • Increased Support • 2500 KJB Signathat...Where did you get it?” In a • KJB Project
tures
quick minute, the owner of the pin, • Venezuela Church • New updates to
an evangelist, took the pin off, gave it Planting Projects
website
to him, and directed him to our min- • Car for Pastor
• New opportunities
stry where he could obtain more.
Niller - San Felipe, for 2011
Thousands of these little procla• Safe travels and
Venezuela
mations are voicing our stand on
God’s Word, the King James Bible. • Foreign travel and good services
Over 2500 have now signed the King Missions teaching • Special offerings
James Declaration. Let your voice and preaching
be heard today. Join with those oth- • Property Mainteers by sending your signature to our nance Equipment
office and requesting your KJB lapel
Visit us online to read the 8 page December
pin.
2010 Virtual Voice Edition
relitigate ObamaCare.

U.S. Takeover - Policy of the elitist
take-over group robs from any and
everybody to expand their powergrab. Property ownership and privacy
means nothing to this crowd. Look at
Obama on Israel, for example. He is
against Israel’s plan to build on their
own land in East Jerusalem. Is this
man anti-U.S./Israel and pro-Muslim/Socialist or what?

Digital & Print Edition
Online

For more resources and ministry information visit www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org or write, PO Box 7037 Asheville, NC 28802

Monthly Prayer Letter

Give
online

Find more updates
Facebook:
Ronnie Williamson

(The Voice in the Wilderness)

Twitter:

TheVoice_NC

Daily
Podcasts
Online

In the Caribbean Sea is a small French island called
Martinique. It was the birthplace of Napoleon’s empress,
Josephine. Its highest peak is Mt. Pelee, some 4,428 feet
high. The island was 100% Catholic in the early 1900s.
In March of 1902, Rev. George R. Penny, a Protestant
missionary, went to Martinique to give out Bibles and
preach. The priest stirred up the people against him and
drove the man of God from the island within four days
after his arrival.
The following day was “Good Friday,” and the priest
ordered all the Bibles brought to the public square of St.
Pierre and burned. Drinking was widespread and at the
height of their Bible burning spree, they crucified a pig,
tied one Bible to its tail and carried the thing through the
streets of St. Pierre, saying, “This is what we think of your
Protestant Bible, and your heretic religion.”
This took place on March 28, 1902. On April 2, sulphur
fumes began rolling out of Mt. Pelee. A few days later,
cinders began to fall and underground shocks were felt.
Eruptions of various kinds kept appearing daily. Then, on
May 9, at 7:52 a.m., the whole mountain burst open and
millions of tons of hot lava rushed down Pelee’s peak. In
a few minutes, all of the town of St. Pierre (population
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30,000) was gone. The February 1959 National Geographic magazine shows photos of the ruins. Only one
man lived to tell the tale within the city itself. He was
Auguste Sylbanis, a murderer confined in St. Pierre’s jail.
God seemed to show He loved the murderer more than
the religious, Bible-hating, Christian- persecuting inhabitants of St. Pierre. Ships in the harbor went up in flames.
One ship anchored eight miles out in the harbor hoisted
anchor and started to escape. However, the heat was so
fierce even at that distance that every member of the
ship’s crew was severely burned or killed. The scorched
vessel, with its dead and wounded, arrived at the island
of Dominica later and the captain said to the first man
coming on board as a rescue crew, “We came from hell.”
No doubt such instances will be commonplace in the
harbors of Babylon. -Excerpt from The Book of Revelation by Dr. J. Royce Thomason
IS GOD’S WORK IN YOUR WILL?

“One of the most important documents a man ever signs is his Will. I can tell
better what a man had in his heart by reading his Will than I can by reading his
obituary. His obituary tells the world what his friends thought of him; his Will reveals
what he had in his heart.” - A. M. Vollmer
For as (a man) thinketh in his heart, so is he- Proverbs 23:7.
Out of (the heart) are the issues of life - Proverbs 4:23.
A bequest in your Will to The Voice in the Wilderness, Inc. can assure that the
outreach of this ministry at home and abroad will continue after you have gone to your
eternal reward. Prayerfully consider us in your Estate Planning.
		
Thank you!

V

&

The Largest U-Haul and Trailer

+ One Pick-up Truck
+ One Cargo Van
_________________
Over 12,000 lbs.
or

104,000

Scriptures

&

The trucks, trailer and Van are loaded with over 12,000 lbs of Scrip-

& tures that will eventually make their way to the precious hands and

hearts of souls in Colombia and Venezuela.
It takes a lot of sweat and toil to moved The Word hundreds of
J
miles to those hungry for the WORD!
Many pallets like this, making up thousands of Spanish John and
V Romans Scriptures, are ready to be shipped. It will cost about
$5,000.00 to ship a full 20 foot container weighing 38,000 lbs.
Pray with us about this great opportunity.
Great job Ethan and Layton. Thanks for the use of your Van.
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Resources for You

These resources are not for sale, but are this ministry’s gift to you when you send an
undesignated gift to The Voice in the Wilderness, Inc.

Pamphlets

Hall
of
Faith

Hall
of
Faith
I

II

“Thou shalt have no other gods
before me.”

“Thou shalt not make unto thee any
graven image.”

exodus 20:3

exodus 20:4

Books Available
with an
offering of $10

Books

NE

W

A Miracle in India The story of Baba and his
testimony of faith
How to be a Prayer Partner A simple yet challenging outline of
how to connect and pray effectively
for your missionaries
The Voice in the WildernessMinistry details
Suicide / What About Cremation? With the coming of “evil days,”
perhaps these pamphlet resources
will be a help, encouragement and
study tool
Hall of FaithCollector’s series with biographical
details of great heroes of the faith
- Set Options: Heroes of the Faith,
King James Bible Translators, Ten
Commandments, Unreached People
Groups, Luke 2 Christmas Set,
Matthew 28-Resurrection Set
Suffer the Little ChildrenDynamic examples & techniques to
equip you in leading a child to Christ

His Voice Shakes the WildernessA detailed account by Sophie Muller of her lifetime
of missionary work in the Jungles of South America
Beyond CivilizationFurther details of Sophie’s ministry including her “Jungle
Methods” used by Indian lay leaders in the jungle
The Book of Revelation- Out of stock
A layman’s verse by verse study of Revelation written
by The Voice in the Wilderness founder Dr. Thomason
Truth or Myth - The Truth about the Confederate
With an
Additional offering of $2/pk
Battle Flag by Pastor John Weaver
Dr. J. Royce Thomason - A unique testimony of Smiley Tract Booklet tent meetings and dentistry to preaching and writing 2x2 gospel message 10/
pk. Heritage Lapel PinUniquely designed
picturing the Christian
flag, US Flag, Star of
David, Alpha & Omega,
Bible, Eagle - beautifully
displayed on a full-color
Dr. James Royce Thomason
description card
A Lifetime Testimony of Service
KJB Anniversary
The Voice
Wilderness
Lapel Pin - Out of stock
Featuring the Bible with
salvation colored ribbons Available
and dates for
with an
KJB 400th anniversary
offering of $6
With hat and boots, this Red River cowboy traveled the
globe chronicling his ministry for the Lord in The Voice
in the Wilderness publication. From tent meetings and
dentistry to preaching and writing,
Dr. J. Royce Thomason’s unique testimony, as told in
his own words, will surely inspire and challenge your
own service for the Lord.

through the ministry of

in the

the truth is as simple as the

a b c

’s

“”A ll have sinned, and come short...” Romans 3:23
“”B elieve in thine heart...” Romans 10:9

C ommit and Confess - Romans 10:9,10
“Dear God, I know I am a sinner and Jesus died on the
cross, shedding His blood and rose from the grave for
me. Forgive me of my sins and thank you for salvation by
grace through faith in Jesus Christ my Lord, Amen.”

Presented by
The Voice in the Wilderness
for
Centennial Celebration
of the Ministry of Dr. J. Royce Thomason,
Founder, The Voice in the Wilderness
For Permissions and other Resource Information:
PO Box 7037
Asheville, NC 28802
www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org

More available at www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org

